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mHim M.r Siéront of Oarlelon Pleoe 
ie visiting Mends in Athens this 
week.

Mr. sod Mr.. PhiL Hslledey were 
among the rtitoie at Charleston lake | 
this week.

Hr. H. W. Kincaid joined the varying moods ? 
Brookrille liberals in their excursion 
to Ottawa to day (Wednesday).

Mr. Frank Wilts# of Brookrille 
•pent Bondar at his home here.

Hr. N. 0. Williams of Smith s Falls 
visited Mends in Athene on Sunday.

MBs LUy Blackburn of Brookrille 
is this week visiting Mends in Athene, 

i Mr. Alvah James of Brookrille 
visitor in Athene on hunday

LAUNCH OF THEm A*- .
During the week that the house 

boat was bring built in Athens for 
Mr. Loverin, the work was inspected GROCERYrti

B»Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, itsandby hundreds of people, 
indeed, were the critoiame 
the principles adopted in 
tion. But the work was proceeded

ny,
passed upon 
its eonetmo.p These Stylish Sprinjg Top, 

__ Coats we are showing may not 
^ have been cut especially for 
Êp| you, but they were cut to your 

If we don’t find just

KELLY &MeCLARY First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

kets of an Ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
3-50.

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a nIOney-saver for you.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 

them at $3.50.

wss s
Have just got in a stock of1 l“t’

manipulation of Mr. Mort Arnold of Standard groceries.
Addison, cooondw) by Mr. Alex.
Eaton, a light and strong, wall.braced 
superstructure wss reared. The 
final touches of tbs painter’s brush 
were applied last week and, on Saturday 
evening the craft was illuminated and 
opened to yisitoro. A large onmber, 
principally ladies, took advantage of 
the occasion to inspect the interior of 
the craft, and all expressed themselves 
as delighted with its snug, inviting 
appearance and convenient arrange
ment.

As the building neared completion 
and an ideu could be formed of its 
weight, the problem of how to take 
it to the leke was regarded as very 
difficult of solution. Its weight was 
generally conjectured to be between te M, KELLY, 
three and four tons, and, of couree, a 
capstan apparatus would move it, 
but this was regarded as too slow an 
operation. Wheels wore suggested, 
but the road bed was unfavorable, 
and it was finally decided to leave it 
on the runners on which it was built 
and employ traction engines to draw 
it. Here the experience of Mr. Geo.
Nash was utilized, and according 10 
his plans the building was elevated 
and thoroughly supported on 
On Monday evening a ca,wan was 
used to draw it into position on Main 
street, and later the engine oi Mr.

arrived and

rapidly, along well defined lines, 
and under the skillful
with Mr. Geo. Jones, who his been 

attending MoMseter Hell, Toronto, 
spent a couple of days at the home of 
his parents this week.

Mr. Lannoelot Bolton, n student a* 
Queen’s, is this week visiting friends 
end students of the Athens high school, 
of which he is a graduate.

Mr. end Mrs. Jasper Eaton of 
Kingston have become residents oi 
Athens.

CROCHETUDGLUSVURIthu”«* jmm
1 Arnold.

I
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«•!Special Cut ih '
; measure, 
gi your fit, we’ll make them fit— 
• alter theirf to suit you, and

Vi
V I For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender,

Flour and Feeds K,Bnotwh*‘t,~Ath*M• save you money which we 
judge will also suit you.

The ordination to the Anglican 
ministry of several candidates, includ
ing Mr. Richard Steacy, B. A., takes 
place at Smith's Falls on Whitsunday,
21st His Lordship the Bishop of
Ottawa^ will officiate.

J. M. Clark, one of the solid resi
dents of Smith's Falls, in com|*ny 
with U. H. McKimro, purpose» start
ing a poultry farm near that town. 
The fara will contain ten acres, and if 
is proposed to keep 2,000 hens.

The funeral of Mrs. Proctor Moore, 
who died at her home in Carleton 
Place, took place here on Thursday 
last. The remains were followed to 
their last resting place by a large

_______ After you have looked every where number of friends and relatives.
hee, «««f, Curls, Wigs, and Gents' I else and obtained prices, call at Beach’s Deceased was a sister of Mr. Horace 
V ;S: oün"SStVïi « C-fc Store and we -hat we can do Booth.

“* h*ve r”“r 'iZt’ZnCUK f°r yOU ‘ The educational department has an-
A. H. uestiuvn > I yjg, Emma Hayee, who ha, been n0unced the dates for the high school 

Kino sr..J noons aasrov bcbll. I for wveral wesks visiting her sisters and university matriculation examina
in Smith’s Falls, returned to Athens tions. Candidates in for u 1. will be 
last week. gin on July 3,. candidates in form II.

Monday was moving day and Pare and commercial specialist,ion July 6, 
end Holden observed it They are safe and candidates in forms III. and IV. 

ATHENE ANS 88I6HB0BINC L00AU| robbers, at least they haven’t been on July 7.
captured yet.

The lacrosse club recently organised 
Knlaht efthe I here is practicing diligently end will 

| be able to place a good team in tbe 
I field thie.eeason.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground I The members of the North Augusta 
Feed, Shorts, &C. I band will adorn themwlvea this sum

mer with new uniforms.Tour size at your price.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in.
Our Tea and Coffee is very 

choice. Give them a trial.

M. SILVER'S* Try Beach’s Ossh Store for Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing— Men’s Suits, 
18.60, 96.00, nod 16.60.

Mr. Wm. Hicks, whose Ulness was 
reported in these columns lest week, 
was removed to tbs Industrial Home 
on Monday last.

Mr. Mauri McVeigh has arranged

I 2£>StSf2£TiSi
are ready to do any kind of work In the hair | is retiring.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

• #
:

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.
~ P. S.—Don t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

W. J. BRADLEYG. ▲. MoCLARY,

THE KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE|
TOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE.

e*
carbolic mold In mistake for medicine and 
died very shortly afterwards.

Keokuk, chief of the 8ao and Fox In
dians, died of smallpox at Guthrie, Okla. 
The tribe now numbers but Sit full- 
bloodn, 108 having died of smallpox.

Thomas Shrubeale, an Inmate of the 
House of Refuge at Woodstock, 86 ysars 
old, ate his supper at the Institution and 
died Immediately after. Heart disease 
was the cause.

ns «mm mTHE BEST IS CHEAPEST I Swltc

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.w “ McMullen’s The Buay World’s Happeaiagw CarefttMy 

Compiled and Fat lato Handy and 
Attract Ire Shape For the Headers ef 
Our Fapeiw>L Solid Hour’s Kujeymeut 
In Faragraphed lnfermatlea.

LOCAL SUMMARY. The Attorney-General's Department
will make further investigation into the 
death of Donald Snell, tbe G.P.R. brake- 
man from Brookrille who met with a 
mysterious death last fall at Parry 
Bound. There are evidences of foul play.

Rev. Vincent Baryneki, pastor of 81 
Stanislaus Catholic Church in Chicago, 
said to be the largest Polish congregation 
In the world outside of Warsaw, is dead. 
Father Baryneki was born in Poland, 
Sept. 00, 1888. He took part In the rebel
lion, and when the insurrection was sup
pressed he was concealed for 16 months 
In a monastery.

Poultry
Nettings

Geo. Murray Bates 
made a trial trip with tlm crart uji to 
Elgin street.

During Mondav night the engine of 
Melvin Wing of Cyn reached Athens.
and early on Tuesday morning the «▼•■ta a Seen by Oar 
engines were hooked on and this PeaelL-Leeal Aaneuaeement 
novel hve-mile journey was tiegun.
Following the engines and boat came 
a team drawing two wagons loadfd 
with wood, water, etc., and as tlie 
procession mov«-d off it presented a 
strange spectacle. The management 
of the whole operation was entrusted 
to Mr. W. T. Hayee, and with Mr.
Nash directing the “skidders," no 
avoidable accident caused delay. .

At Wiltse's corner a break in the 
draw-bar of ttfe engine caused a halt 
of nearly an hour. Mr. John Morris 
arrived on the scene about the time 
the break occurred, and placing his 
milk-can on tbe side of the road, he 
very kindly and with commendable 
promptitude rushed the broken parts 
back to Athens for repair.

In climbing the hill at Heffeman’s, 
the Bates engine suffered the loss of a 
couple of cogs, but with this exception 

was made without accident of

On his recent fishing excursion to 
Charleston Lake, Mr. W. M. Osborne 
took with him a crate of carrier pig
eons, which he used regularly to send 
home news of the day’s catch. The 
party stopped at King's Island and thq 
figeons were” liberated from there. 
Most of the birds, when liberated, 
would make about two circles in the 
sir and then strike a direct route for 
Brockville. Tbe first one let ov‘ 
made the distance in lees than 20 min
utes—Recorder.

TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.to - POLITICS—CANADIAN.
At Oegoode Hall. Toronto, on Wednes

day, an application was made for a com
mission to examine Hon. Joseph Martin 
In connection with the South Ontario 
election protest No decision was given.

THH LABOR WORLD.
Italian laborers are rushing to the Unl

ay. The first of 
York last Satur-

V-

FENCINGSare unequalled in quality and their 
are the best............................................

Betted Burnt Down
No credit on Grain and Few! at the I No trace has yet been discovered 

Athens Grain Warehouse—profita are I of Pare and Holden and now it is 
too small. I admitted that the chances of securing

them are slight
ted States In a vast arm 
this army reached New 
day and since then 4,96» Italians have 
landed.

Every shop In the city has agreed te 
pay the price of making first-class cigars, 
so Toronto oigarmakers have gone back 
to work.

Prices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

Mr. Geo. Nash haa again been 
appointed to the position of road 
overseer in Athena t

Miss Addie Hunt, professional 
who has iust returned from STOCK1 FOR SALE.nuree,

Toronto, ia this week the guest of Mr. 
and Mr*. T. G. Stevens.North Augusta hotel-men 

unsuocemful in thrir attempt, to obtain 
licenses this jear. I An Ottawa inventor has discovered

«.stirirVfe rsjs pa.’K ~ rts:
CaTatore ' * ’ I and renders it air-tight

"mms Stella Stevens of Montreal is Ej-s. Cof‘otn“

visiting at the home of her parents, R',Pnînh H
Mr.»ngd «re 8. J. Stevens, Wilt. |

-Mr. and Mre Geo. Barnett are in

Ayrshire Bull Calf ■
and Berkshire Pigs.

All registered, For Sale by 
2i. Joseph Hudson, Lyn.

Ai THE R. GREENING WIRE C0„ The visit of Dr. Kinney, I. P. 8., 
to the public school on Thursday last, 
and the open session of the school held 
in connection there^h, was very 
much enjoyed by the parents who took 
advantage of that opportunity of 
learning something about the work 
of the schooL During the early part 
of the afternoon the visitors were 
entertained in the junior departments, 
and in Miss Lillie’s room they were 
given a fair idea .of the sapply of 
material on hand for the higher grades. 
In the principal’s department a brief 
but meritorious program was presented 
by the pupils and Dr. Kinney, whose 
ability as a speaker is well-known 
here, delivered an instructive address. 
At the close, all present felt that they 

possessed of a more correct

:
THH BIBB RECORD.
Wednesday morning partly de

stroyed the carriage works of J. W. Bert
ram at Harrowsmlth, Ont. The damage 
was-fully covered by Insurance.

FARM FOR SALE. /
jsssfisfraasaasa z

ÏMîÆSÇIS 5r3tS&&5s&§day. The loss Is various^ estimated Irem w|tftiftn ten minute's drive of cheese-factory. 
$80,000 to $100,000; well Insured. Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

RAILROAD RVHBLINGB. i ROBERT POWELL,
The Great Central Railway Company 7 Abbott St., Brockville, Gat.

of London, Bug., has ordered 80 freight 
engines et the Baldwin Locomotive
Works of Philadelphia. —^ «

By the law ef the United States the TtrOCllVlllô 
Grand Trunk Is compelled to equip 10,- 
000 freight cars with safety appliances.

eraents will cost the company

General •AgentMontreal and Toronto

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers JIV

Indigestion or Dyspepsia
street.

Mr. John Taylor, a well known, . -resident of Soperton, was on Thmd.y Athene tin, week, gueete of Mre 
laet united in ro.rri.ge with a Mi» Bsmett’s P*^“. Mr. »nd Mre 
Lee of Lyn. P- Yorke’ Wellington street.

Yon know,bet thnt tired feeling i, P~P«* °f
and you may know what will eure it »d because the 14th Battalion are leay-
^gfving Hem,'. Sareaparilla a

. . .1 I The band formerly known a, the
Our Bicycle Suita speak for t lem-1 Qjt ggnj has been reorganised

•elves—good talkers, too. Judge Bnd(r the Dame of Brockville Citizens’ 
them three ways price, «vie, and 00mp0ard of eighteen members,
quality, at Beach a Cash Store. | A debete „„ the ,abject „f the ap-

Clover meadows are reported to he I peal for aid being made in behalf of
damaged considerably in this locality St. James’ church, Montreal, will take
owing to the severity ot the weather I place in the Methodist churob on Fri
and scarcity of snow during the I day evening.
winter. j DjTjge go into two ouch parts, that

Times : Mi» Irene Jonee has pur-1 if the larger part be divided by 7 and
chased a fine looking Wickham oolt [the smaller part be multiplied by 3, 
from Thomas Dixie, a' well known J the sum ot the quotient and product
farmer near Athens. The animal is | will be 60.
expected to develop great speed and 
will be placed in the hands of a trainer.

Rev. Geo. Wiltse of Lei paie, Ohio, 
celled home by the death of his mother, 
asnistod the pastor of the Methodist 
church in conducting the quarterly 
services on Sabbath last, and took 
charge of the meeting held at the cloae 
of the evening service.

The tourist season opened at 
Charleston lake with a rush, and 
since tbe 1st of Mav both hotels have 
entertained an unusually large number 
of guests. Several parti» of Aineri- 

have registered for the salmon 
fishing and Brockville, Prescott and 
other Canadian towns have lieen well 
represented.

Always become Chronic in Time ?
The blood becomes had and finally weak, pale and diseased. Medicines that 
HELP dyspepsia only give temporary relief, and do not cure the root ol the 
trouble, which, like all chronic ailments depend upon the state of the blood.

Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.
The only Natural Blood-maker is CAPSÜLOIDS. They contain the 

Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullock's Blood.
Take ONE or even TWO with eac* 

meal three times daily, if yon are very 
bad, and stick to them till the rich» 
red blood which they make has made 
your stomach strong and well.

Then a few Capsuloids, taken from 
time to time, will keep you perfectly 
well.

.
the trip
any kind. Two of the best ekiddere 
on the transfer were members of the 
Reporter Hunt Club, Messrs. M. Rip
ley of Elgin and Len Oossitt of Brock 
ville, who deserted the salmon fishing 
at Charleston to go to the aid of the 
Scribe, and their gratuitous services 

highly appreciated.
On arriving at the lake, the launch

ing of tbe craft presented a new diffi
culty, and considerable engineering 
skill was exercised in overcoming it. 
After many schemes had been proposed 
and rejected, a number of timbers 
laid parallel to the line of direction 
being pursued, reaching from the Goat 
to the water’s edge, an l on tbese_ a 
number of poles 
engines having been taken off, 
was hitched ahead and to one side, the 

levers, lifted on h.md-

A

wBusinessFS=N were
idea of the relations existing between 
teachers, pupils and parents.

The improv
$800.000. ESTABLISHED

A large delegation walled on the Pro- YEARS

ern Railway. This road Is Intended to com mon sense principles. Fifteen students in 
from «h. Psofflo 00M.ro» th. Bound-

catalogue. Address
Brockville Business College 

C. W. Gay, Principal Brockville, Ont.

Colle
A Man Who le Tired

All the time, owing to impoverished 
blood, should take Hood’s Sarsapar 
ilia to purify and enrich his blood, 
and give him vitality and vigor.

A good spring medicine is a necessity 
with almost everyone. Hood's Sar
saparilla is what the millions tike in 
the spring, De great power to 
purify and enrich the blood and 
build up health is one of the facts of 
common experience.

Mrs. Webster Discharged.
The trial of Mrs. H. K. Webster 

for the attempted blackmailing of 
Antoine,jJ^endling took place before 
Judge McDonald on Wednesday. 
The evidence offered by tbe prosecution 
was practically the same as that 
reported on the third page of this 
issue.

His Honor held that the charge of 
“threatening that one Antoine Wend- 
ling would be accused, "etc, was clearly 

that whiln such

ary Creek district.
CASUALTIES.

Jeremiah MoCrohan, aged 80, fell In 
front of • moving Toronto trolley and 
was nearly killed on Wednesday.

John Smith, section foreman on the 
G.T.R. five miles north of Clinton, was 
too slow 1» removing his lorfy from the 
track, and was struck by the Wednesday 
afternoon train going south and Instantly 
-killed.

At Lavant, near Kingston, lightning 
struck the residence of James Landeryou. 
His wife suffered from the shock. The 
electric current tore one of her boots off 
and destroyed it. Mrs. Landeryou was 
not seriously injured.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
Arrangements have been made whereby 

work on the construction of the new 
blast furnace at Midland will be com
menced on Monday.

For the first time In the history of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway the stock of 
that company sold above par on Wednes
day on the London Stock Exchange.

The British steamship Inohmona, Cap
tain Ashby, left Philadelphia on Wednes
day for Colombo, Ceylon, with 8,000 tons 
of American bituminous coal, the first 
ever shipped to that place.

The bylaw authorising the village of 
gster to grant a bonus of $10,000 
perk-packing establishment was

Dr. Campbell’s [el

CapsuloidsRed Blood 
Forming

Are aold only in boxes at i»0c per box* 
6 boxes for *2.50, by all leading drug
gists, or sent on receipt of price Iron» 
The Canadian Branch Office.

MONEY TO LOANplaced. The 
a team We have Instructions to place lame sums of 

private funds at current rates of Interest ou 
first mortuaire on innThere is said to be a dearth of school 

teachers in Great Britain arid it is 
suggested that some of the surplus 
supply of Ontario be Bent over to till

\ lret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrower. Ay^togang swung on 

spikes, and exerted whatever other 
powers of propulsion that they 
could devise, and then the final word 
was given and with a graceful, easy 
motion, without a jarring sound, the 
Lah-ne o-tah parted the waters of 
Charleston, the Beautiful, and rode 
serenely Jhe element for which sh 
designed. *

After pulling out the runners, the 
boat was taken over to Cedar Park 
whurf and snubbed up for the night. 
Today the masts are being step|>ed, 
sail-tackling adjusted, interior furnish
ings placed in position, and by the end 
of the week it is expected that the 
Lah ne o-tah will be ready for occu-

N ESON 9c FISHER 
Btere See Brockvilles'

V THE CAPSUL01D CO. ôlThis represents the exact amount of 
Rich Red Blood added to your Blood 
Vessels by taking one Capsuloid each 
meal three times daily. WANTEDA “horror social" is the latest freak 

among society ladies, 
expected to bring a resemblance of 
what she most dreads. Empty pocket- 
books and dead mice are common con
tributions.

The Westporl Mirror of last week 
contained the following announcement : 
“Married.—In Westport, Wednesday, 
Apirl 26th., by Rev. C. E. Burrell, W 
B. Adams to Miss Ray Burrell, both 
of Westport

Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.
Each lady is

SEELEY’S BAYDROWNED. e was/
idvi'V

Saturday, May 6.—Mrs. C. Black
man still remains in a low condition.

Dr. Christie is preparing to build 
a new brick dwelling.

S. E. Gorsline’s new kitchen and 
wood-house is completed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Steacy spent 
last Saturday and Sunday with friends 
at Warbuton.

There is a good chance for a smart 
boy to learn the tinsmithing with
Steacy Bros.

G. It. Hawkins has removed his 
hay scales an<l placed them near hi* 
store on Main St., so as to have them 
convenient.

The Str. Maggie May an-1 barge 
Dandy arrived here last Monday 
evening from Kingston, being the 
first boats of this season to call. The 
Str. James Swift called here last 
Tuesday morning on her way to 
Ottawa.

A. Neal commenced making drain 
tile last Friday. Operations in his 
brickyard promise to be brisk this 
season.

Mr. C. Wright of Lyndhurst has 
removed here and has opened up a 
harness shop in Hawkins’ old stand 
and is doing a fair business.

What is the matter with the 
Reporter’s Crystal City, Manitoba, 
correspondent. The peop'e of this 
place would be pleased to read another 
one of his interesting letter.

Gananoquo Reporter,
Last week we mentioned the finding 

of an empty punt by Manly Cross, who 
feared that those who had been in it 
were drowne I. 
proved correct, 
that a Mr. Shaw and Mrs. M osier had 
used the punt to come to Gananoque 
from the foot of Grindstone Island, 
for piovisions, leaving Mr. Moshier, 
Mrs. Shaw ahd several children at 

while they were absent. They 
in Gananoque, Thursday 

of last week, and purchased some pro
visions with which they set out on tbe 
return trip, 
and the river calm, so that no swell 
could have caused the accident.

Last Monday the body of Mrs. 
Moeier was found by Mr. Wm. 
Huntley floating at the head of Ash 
Island just below Rockport, and 7 
miles down the river from w here the 
boat was picked up. Dr. Shaw, « 
er, îjunsdowne, was notified and 
ceeded to hold an inquest, 
evidence was obtained to show how 
the woman came to fall out of. the 
boat, and the inquest was adjourned 
till last evening. Meantime the body 

in charge by the Township 
Council, and buried at the Halstead's 
Bay cemetry

Mrs. M osier was daughter of 
Richard Seymour, Ivy Lea, and had 
been married about four years. She 
leaves two children, and 3 years of 
age. Her husband came originally 
from near Athens. Shaw's body has 
not yet been found, but there is no 
doubt that he is also drowned.

It was thought by some that Mrs. 
Moshier had met with foul play, aud 
it was claimed that certain marks on 
the head of deceased supported this 
theory, but after careful enquiry the 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
drowning.

established, and 
conduct was reprehensible, it did not 
constitute an offence under the criminal 
code, and be discharged the prisoner.

His suspicion has 
It was ascertained

1 BroakrllM Chew Bou-d.

% Death af Mrs. Coleman Wilts#.pancy. / Herbert Horton and family who left To buy, to pay for cheese
ATIIFNC PURI ir SCHOOL Sand B,y one Jear e8® '«s'1 °cU*er for in Brookrille (all in one day), or to 
ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL. Brunswick. Ga., left there yesterday on jn Broollviile, inspect in Montreal,

Saner Ball tor April. «heir return to Sand Bay where they ^ ,ny o|d time j, » qu»tion that
Jr. I.—Roy Patterson, Vera Gain- will again take up residence on their ^ etil, ^juting the dairymen of Brock- 

ford, Martha King. form. Ephraim Haskins who awom- vjl,e diltrict- The committee appoint-
Inter. L—Edna Smith, Florence panied Mr. Horton south, died at a(, thg cIou of iut season to examine

Hawkins, Louise Broad. Brunswick about a month ago. His into tfau matter presented their report
Sr. I.—Lulu McLean, Muriel Kelly, body was interred there. through Mr. R, G. Murphy at the open-

Esther Kincaid, Blake Bullis. Many spills would be avoided if hi- ing meeting of the board on Tuesday
Jr. PtzJI.—Alan Evertta, Kenneth )ie6| w„uid remember to turn to the last. Mr. Murphy said the oommiitee

McClary, Beaumont < Cornell, Kenneth |ejt when passing a wheel going ill the had talked over a scheme and this

Sr. II.—Qporge Pipe. Lillie Assel- with ^ to themselves and Brockville, and with thoee who deliver- band and three children, viz ^ Mrs
tine, Florence Stinson and Ruins annoyance, to thoee whom they are ed by waggon in Brockville, the cheeee T. G. Cook, B^vl11® ’ ,E?X.]s°“^ge
BroLl (equal), Manliff Bemey, P**. should bTbrought here the day previ- B of Lsipetc, Ohto j and Wdron H ,
Jimmie McLean and Lila Palmer. ’ J™ id . cue to the board meeting. They were who reeidee on the old homestead.

Jr. II.—Effie Blaocher, Stevie Dora England, aged 22, a resident t3 ^ ltored here at „ building at the The funerrl service was conducted 
Stinson, Essie Owen. Fred Tanner, of Newark, N. J., was tired of lift depot and inspected the first in the Methodwt church, Athens, on
Lloyd Wilson. aa<* to0*6 s <*oee °( **ene a ^pewV . . thing on the morning of the sale, by Saturday last, by Rev. J. C. Sy

Sr III.—Lily Cad well, Arlissa mother discovered her act and being ^8 üïe buJ,r. The board Brockville. A very large concourse
Hagerman. Mabel Stewart, Robbie a disdple »f the Wth core fod she P^old bU/ he!d there, of friend, and .cqoa.ntonoes sesembled
Stinson, Floyd Howe. P~yed for her daughter . recovery for p.yment when pur- to teetify tho.r resp«=t for deceased and

Jr III-Fred Rock wood, Je«ie while the potson «» ft. d«^y ^ ^ mad„ md the weighing thetr sympathy for the mourning 
■ w D.ntrtnra Brown, Dannie Conway, Edith Brown, work, and Ithe youngsprl died mjp«t done there ,1m. To work this scheme relatives. _____
AN.. Departure. Jr. IV.—Nellie Bullfo, Budd Covey» acony. Had a out in detail wa. the next thing to do r»n.rewsxi na. nearly

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated eland Gordon, Arthur Merrick. ly s™*6 *°r her B*® w00‘“ and the committee did not care to PW opera. I» to to be first produced In
French physician, has at last opened Sr. II —Anna Barber, Lenora saved. make any further arrangement» with l, to be made an
his magnificently equipped laboratory Stevens, Arthur Parish, Ethel Rabb, x matched game of baee-ball was oot the sanction of the board as a jj"°aybj Mo0{|i University at Montreal
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large Maggie Robeson. announced to take place ■ here on Sat- whole. at the June convocation.
.taff of Chemists and physicians at his -)------- —----------- nrdsy last between Athenian young The diacuaaion that followed showed Mr. John Richardson, M.P.P. for East
command, and the men and women of The discfiyeqyf six or seven cheeee m<m snd maidens, but it failed to ma ^ there w„ considerable diversity York, to again laid up with Illness at
Canada may now procure the advice of in an old potato pit Oo Mr Browns ^aliw. Probably the young men of ODinion among the members of the hto home In Scarbore Township. .
this famous specialist free of charge. farm one day last week, says the Dom through fear of the round-arm . nature of the chamzes The Doko d'Arooa, thonewly-appointedD, Maraud h? a world wXrep. .il.a oorrropondent of the Pre^tt ^‘^iTfair opponenU. When ^y.to ^ made ^ml

utation for successfully treating all Journal, has caused a , lady throws a ball, the po.nl of lm- ynt MtUlactory, other, ad- ^hingrom! by wn of P«to.
nervous diseases of men and women, here. Several theories have oeen aa mineIlt dRnp,r „ raid to be directly ' M y* retarI1 to the old system Hon. A. S. Hardy haa returned to To-
anit you have but to write the doctor vanoed as to how or why they came to behiBd ^ thrower, and other pointe of factory inspection, while perhaps the rente» after hto rejourn at AtlanttKcity. 
to he convinced that your answer, be there, hut aa yet the mystery haan t daa2cr must be calculated from this . miml rr nf those nrosent aux- H. was aooompanled by Mre. Hardy. Hls 
when received, is from . man who Û been solved. The general opin on » The mental arithmetic strain the of the bratoh h*. W benefited by hto holiday.
eu til led to the high position he hold. ^^^"^^'’hJhTrVhateh would probably have proved too much advocated Brockville in.pec- W. tothw MoraS 7.M»
m the medical fraternity. surrounding factories has bad a naten f()r tfae boyg> aud we commend their *7 ^ purohase, and payment he dethroned and anoooeded. and te tak-

Wby suffer in silence when you can of spoiled cheese and disposed ot <j|aoret£on {D withdrawing from the ... ke(1 cheque The result was tng severe measures to curtail his influ-

All correspondence is strictly confi- „„ t the ^tmue their Narigatlon £££ »

dential and names are held as sacred, not have been any deception, ineioas Lbavasse, an eminent surgeuu, j jn-raetiffationiL Celllnewood at a salarr of $1,800 a year.
Answers to corresjxmdence are mailed of the cheese may have been made up “Encourage your children to ™e”7 l offered was 655 white It la said he may leave politics, should
in plain envelopes. to the patrons No one knows for a and to laugh aloud. A good hearty T**™ rep * >u 51 hu n«w position prove ratlMaotary, at

You are not asked to pay any exor certainly how long the ch-ese may |SUgh expands the ch«t and makes *™ L* “ . , ( , ,, ,h th. clow of hto term,
bitant prie, for medicio^ in fact it have been in the ground, andft i-just tbe blood bound merrily along. Com- J^"8* ^but ^.^dLffied Prino. F^lnand
rarely happen, that M*2nt has ex- poreible that they may have b»n there ^ me to. good "^h '.ot^. J offloT foTtha rea- ^
pended over 50 cents to one d-illar be- several years. little sniggering Hugh, b t non nwulted as follows ; death of Princess Marie, wife of Prince
fore he or she becomes a firm friend It may as well be owned that the will sound rightly through „ __j h SinzJelon Newboro. Ferdinand, to pay the annuity fixed In
and admirer of the doctor. average spring in thi. oonntry is a It will not only do your child good, but Prro-JJL Brngtatoo, tb. ^retag. contracte <»n«h. ground that

A special staff of lady physician, poetiTbluff. 'Summer either begin, -ill be . benefit to all who Rear aud 1st ViceH. Smith, F.-m uo ^o. F.reurand M vtaUtad to. con-
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment where winter leaves off, like this year, j be an important - 2nd Vice—J W Jonea, Frankville. baptlwd Into As Orthodox Church.
of female cases. Always enclose three or -e have an intervening period tad-, bln» away from a d-vBmg;^ Mem- j. Gilroy, nscDA.s.r.XD.
cent stamp when you write and ad- led spring, which is a weak, araorph- ment is very catching and | r ni « The projected German cable will touch

Mrs. Coleman Wiltse, a lady well 
known and highly esteemed in this 
section, departed this life in Brockville 
last week, aged 76 years. List fall 
Mrs. Wiltse was severely injured by 
falling from the steps of a house she 
was entering, and during the winter 
was confined to her home from this 

She had recovered so far as to

Winchester to 
to »
voted on on Friday, and carried by a 
large majority, there being only seven 
dissenting rotes.

100,000

were seen‘i Deacon and Calf Skins «FOB MEN OF WAR.
The Montevideo has landed at Mont

real 18 heavy field pieces, their destina
tion being: Two for Cobourg, Ont.: twe 
for St. John, N.B. ; two for Montreal

The weather was still
Highest Caeh Price at the Brockville 

Tannerycause.
be able to again appear on tbe streets, 
when she was stricken with her last

" * and six for Quebec.
Several hundred soldiers who were dis

charged from the United States army at 
Porto Rico are awaiting transportation 
home. They are without funds, and are 
becoming mnoh exasperated over the de-

A. G.McOrady Sons

lay. WANTED.President Seth Low of Colombia Col
lege. Captain A. T. Mahan, U.S.N., and 
Frederick W. Hollis, the American dele
gatee to the peace conference at The 
Hague, sailed on Wednesday on the Amer
ican Liner St. Louis.

Peace is now re-established In Vene
zuela. Gen. Roman Guerra, formerly 
Venezulean Minister of War and Marine, 
who

> .No Agent for Cities. Towns and Country D1 
tricle. Free sample case and exclusive terri
tory. Those desiring a good district should 
call at once. Wc have

OVER 500 ACRES
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
specter. Agents supplied wit 
Scale. We also hand 
rarities of

copy of certi- 
test and best

h a
le the newos more.

ted the revolution last February 
finally severely defeated by the 
ent troops, has escaped Into Col-

SEED POTATOES, 
■rticulars.

PELHAM NU
Write for pa

USER Y CO. 
Toronto. Ont.G<

AND CRIMINALS.
Timothy Hogan, the notorious mall 

robber and ope of tbe smoothest of crim
inals, has escaped from the Ohio Peni
tentiary.

George K. Van Horn, the murderer of 
Mrs. Josephine Weetcott, was hanged at 
Scranton. Pa., on Thursday. Van Horn 
met his fate calmly.

As a result of a feud, Arthur and R. 
Kittson were waylaid and killed In am
bush by William Osborne, In Union 
County, Tenneeaeo. Osborne fled to the 
mountains, but officers are In pursuit.

Joseph Cleroux, a lad of 16, arrested 
on suspicion of firing buildings at Al
monte, Ont., has told the whole story 
ami Implicated H. Anderson, with whom 
ho had been living. Ahdereon has been 
arrested and committed for trial at Perth.

On Thursday night at Zurich, Ont, 
burglars broke into the postofflee, pried 
open the safe, and carried off ten or 
fifteen dollars

B\ 00 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE-\

)

Jmr TRAOB MAR'S,
DISIONS,

OOPVNIOHTS ae.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Joickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Ft 
probably patentable. Communications strict;? confidential. Oldest sgeney for seonrin* patent» 
In America. We have a Washington oBoe.

Patents taken through Mann k Oo. reeeh 
special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully lllustrated.^largsst^ mrgUtlon^o/
SlSdsIx0mon^haf^'perimrm *ooplas andy!*?^ 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

Oreenbuah Honor Boll.
4th—Lucy Loverin, Edna Blanch- 

ard, Claudie Smith, Lulu Olds, Clar- 
ence McBratney.

Sen. 3rd—Cora Langdon, Roy Kcir, 
Ethel Olds, Charlie Connell, Ethel 

1 Smith, Eva Sanford.
Jun. 3—Dora Hewitt, Bertha Web

ster, Charlie Horton, Delia Fort»v to, 
Willie Webster, Willie Kennedy.

Sen. 2nd.—Lewis Langdon, Omar 
Davis, Fred Patterson, Bert McB>at- 
ney, Sara Patterson.

Jun. 2nd.—Ethel Kerr, Jessie Olds, 
Harry Smith, Arthur Blanchard, 
Beatrice Millar, Morley Smith, Lillian 
Kennedy.

Pt 2nd.—Stella Loverin, Roy 
Davis, Carrie Foray ih, Fisher Horton, 
Ethel Kennedy.

Part 1st— Millie Smith, Clifford 
Lena Mil nr,

MUNN A CO..
SSI Breedwaw. New York.

n

In postage stamps and 
small change. They also entered 
Faust's general store and took several 
suits of clothes, with some Jewelry.

d. a

A bov 16 years of age, who gives his 
name as William Milligan of Toronto, has 
been arrested at Paris and taken to 6t 
Kitts on a charge of complicity In the 
Chapman-Crolokshank robberies there. 
In his possession when captured were 
found the penknife stolen from Chap
man’s and the ruby ring stolen from 
Cruickshank's.

IIPROMPTLY SECURED!:
Write for our interesting books 'Jhive^A ^

sond iih a rough sketch or modeiofycro^^^^
Invention or Improvement and we will tellV^^ 
you free our opinion as to. whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands.

‘1, Highest references furnished. „ .
MARION à SSAMTQW 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
Civil <t Mschantoal Fngtneere, Oradnatee of the 
I’olrtaohnlo School of Engineering, Bachelors la * Applied Science», I-aval University,j$$em bers 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.

,1 P, Q. Suivcyors Association, Assoc. Member Can.
Cocivty of Civil Engineers.

THE DEAD.
Mrs. Emma M ,rshall, the English 

novelist, is dead. Mrs Marshall’s wrlt- 
Ings were historical in character.

The body of ^ohn Morphy, » Kingston 
livery employe, who disappeared last 
November, was found floatleg In the lake 
ou hrlday.

On Thursday Mra George Featheg» 
' stone of Paris swallowed a eeanttty H

■ Webster, Anna Fen long, -------
Ida Forsyth, Louis Blanchard. , .

8. Hanna, Teacher. he Doctor.
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